Introduction
The research at Těšetice-Kyjovice in south-west Moravia (Figure 1 ) is currently focused on the methodology and the systematic recording of the archaeological context. the excavation of Bell Beaker grave h27 was carried out at the "sutny II" site in 2010-2011. the grave is comprised of a chamber, surrounded by a trough, containing a well-equipped skeleton (Kuča et al. in print) . The skeleton was identified as male, and was found oriented with its head to the north, lying on its side, on the bottom of the grave pit ( Figure 2 ). During the analysis of the chamber certain experimental methods were used including a geochemical phosphate analysis to identify soft tissue decomposition, and the J. a. Brongers method for depicting organic structures.
A large body of research supports the benefits of the use of a phosphate analysis in an analysis of the archaeological contexts (stoye 1950; piggot 1956; Barker et al. 1975; duma 1972; Núñez 1975; Cavanagh et al. 1988; Turek, Majer 1999; Crowther 2002; Holliday, Gartner 2007; Ernée, Majer 2009; Petřík et al. 2012) . the aim of this paper is to analyse phosphate distribution and decomposed wooden structure modelling in the grave pit with an interpretation of the results from the standpoint of the Bell Beaker burial rite.
the use of Brongers method in the analysis of the grave was partially associated with the fact that several dark features, possible signs of wooden grave structures, were detected in the subsoil of the grave pit during the spring research, while in the summer months these features were no longer identifiable in the subsoil. The authors are not aware of any practical use of this method in archaeology and this paper is the first appraisal of this method to identify the construction of grave chambers. Bell Beaker grave funerary rite grave construction geochemical soil analyses gIs spatial analysis
A B S t R A C t
Investigations of a Bell Beaker grave were conducted at Těšetice-Kyjovice in Moravia, and included a trial of a geochemical phosphate analysis and Brongers method for detecting decomposed wood. the grave was well-equipped, comprising a chamber, skeleton and surrounded by a trough. the aim of this paper is to provide an interpretation of anthropogenic phosphates in the grave, their relation to the skeleton, a description of an application of Brongers method and comments on the outcomes. through the use of the gIs approach, the geochemical methods have a more logical structure which improves burial rite research. The authors are of the opinion that the body was deposited into the grave chamber before soft tissue decomposition due to phosphate accumulation recognized under the skeleton. A second accumulation of phosphates is in all probability related to organic grave goods. Brongers method identified the features at the 40 cm level and provided a more complete picture of the features identified at 110 cm and 140 cm. The features recorded are thought to be the remains of a wood structure along the chamber wall, a divider wall or a top cover. The authors tested this method, which had only been sporadically used in the Czech Republic. The geochemical approach provided relevant results for a thorough interpretation of an archaeological context which is not recognizable through the naked eye. IANSA 2011 • II/2 • 85-94 Michal Hlavica, Jan Petřík, Lubomír Prokeš, Klára Šabatová: Evaluation of Phosphate Analysis and the Brongers Method of Detecting Decomposed Wood, Human Tissue and Organic Goods in a Bell Beaker Grave at Těšetice-Kyjovice, Czech Republic 86 the aim of this paper was therefore to answer the following research questions: could any source of anthropogenic phosphates be recognized in the grave? Is there a spatial relationship between phosphates, the skeleton or other features? Can we effectively recognize new features by employing Brongers method? Can the phosphate analysis and Brongers method be combined in order to define a logical structure which improves funerary rite research?
Methods
During the archaeological excavation of the grave chamber the context was recorded in levels, from the surface. the context was recorded at 20 cm (in the top soil) and 40 cm (an outline of the grave pit at the subsoil level), 55 cm and 70 cm depth (the grave within the subsoil) and from 70 cm to the bottom of the chamber at 140 cm after 10 cm levels (extremely precise recording). samples for phosphate analysis were taken from seven recording levels ( Figure 3 ). Brongers method was tested at the recording levels 40 cm, 110 cm and 140 cm.
samples for geochemical analysis were taken in a 15 cm regular "grid". the phosphates were treated using the A. Majer method (1984) and extracted in hydrochloric acid. Phosphates were subsequently identified through photometry using the Murphy and riley method (1962) . the authors concluded empirically that the method needed to be adapted to the geochemical conditions on the site. A comparison of the results from site to site could consequently be problematic (see Holiday and Gartner 2007, for references and comments on the single methods of phosphate soil analysis).
The subsoil of the site is formed by alkaline loess with overlying brown soil. Soil pH determined from soil infusion to deionized water is 7-8 and the soil texture of the brown soil and grave infill is described as silty loam.
Burial taphonomy and the basic physical characteristics of the skeleton have been described in a recent paper (Petřík et al. 2012) .
In an attempt to visualize phosphates directly in the field, aerosols of phosphate analysis reagents were sprayed directly on the cleaned surface using eidt method (1973) .
The decomposed wood remains were identified using the solutions of nitric acid (hno 3 ) and potassium rhodanide (KSCN) as described by Brongers (Brongers 1962 (Brongers -1963 rotländer 1970) .
these authors demonstrated the validity of the results despite the fact that the mechanism of this method is not 
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Tissue and Organic Goods in a Bell Beaker Grave at Těšetice-Kyjovice, Czech Republic precisely known. the method apparently relates to iron accumulation in the soil during the wood decomposition. a practical application was realized by direct aerosol spreading on to the soil surface.
A visible picture was outlined in the field and surveyed by a total station. Interpolation of recorded data was carried out in the GIS environment using the Natural Neighbour method (Sibson 1981) . ESRI Arc GIS 10 software was used for interpolation and a visual display of the data.
Theories and reasoning
It was theorized that if the location proved appropriate for the chosen geochemical methods of analysis, then phosphate soil analysis would determine whether soft tissue decomposition occurred in the vicinity of the skeleton. If the grave pit was to contain other phosphate sources, such as organic grave inclusions, they would also be identified and their location determined.
The macroscopic identification of the decomposed wooden features is often impossible. Brongers method was selected for use in order to identify possible remnants of wooden structures within the grave chamber.
Results

Phosphate Analysis
A comparison of phosphate values obtained at various levels reveals a pronounced variance at 20 cm below the surface (Figure 3 ), within the top soil, and is certain to relate to plant nutrition, fertilization, the presence of archaeological objects, etc. The median values slowly increase from 40 cm to 100 cm below the surface. A significantly higher phosphate concentration was found at 130 cm below the surface, where a skeleton had been situated.
The equivalence of the phosphate concentrations at different layers was tested with the Kruskal-Wallis rank test, related to a one-way analysis of variance. The results of the test indicate an extremely low probability of equivalence of the mean phosphate concentrations of all the recording levels (p<2.2e-16 for α=0.05). using a multiple comparison procedure (for α=0.05), the recording levels 130 and 140 were found to be different from the phosphate concentration at other levels. In recording level 130, related to the buried body, phosphate was accumulated. In contrast, recording level 140 contained the lowest amount of phosphate.
Recording level 110 cm
Further excavation determined that this level lies several centimetres above the skeleton, indicating that the phosphates at this level were unlikely to originate from human tissues. The distribution of phosphate concentrations is depicted in the kernel density estimation, as kernel density estimation diagrams effectively illustrate value distribution, which does not indicate any signs of multimodality (Figure 4 ).
Recording level 130 cm
this level lies directly under the skeleton. the kernel density estimation plot suggests bimodality in the phosphate value distribution when compared with the Gaussian distribution function ( Figure 5 ). This could be caused by the presence of anthropogenic phosphates. the data interpolation in the area reveals a marked anomaly corresponding with the area of the skeleton (with a slight shift to the right) as well as high distributions in the area of the legs and at the east border of the distribution map ( Figure 6 ). The attempt to identify phosphates directly in the field (between recording level 130 and 140 cm) yielded a somewhat different result. The blue stain indicating phosphates corresponded with the location of the skeleton including the right shift of the anomaly as at recording level 130 cm, just under the skeleton (Figure 7) .
Recording level 140 cm
The kernel density estimation plot of the frequency function suggests an irregular distribution of values in this data set (Figure 8 ). Despite the fact that there is no clear bimodality, the value distribution is extremely similar to the 130 cm level. high phosphate values are concentrated in the skeleton 
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area (just as at the 130 cm level) as well as in the southeast part of the grave chamber (Figure 9 ).
Brongers Method
rhodanide was applied experimentally at the top layers on the profile as well as on part of the grave pit at the subsoil level, in order to determine whether the remnants of decomposed wood could be identified. A marked reaction was observed in the northern part of the grave (Figure 10 ) but not in the southern part. As shown by a subsequent investigation, the southwest corner of the grave fill was contaminated by inclusions of an earlier LBK construction pit which was disturbed by the digging of this grave. A subsequent trial was conducted after the removal of the entire top layer of soil down to the loess (recording level 40 cm), at recording level 110 cm over the skeleton, and at the bottom of the grave pit after the skeleton was removed (recording level 140 cm).
Recording level 40 cm
the Brongers method was applied to the entire area of the grave chamber after the grave pit was cleaned up to the subsoil level. This yielded surprising results. The entire grave pit was surrounded by a red-coloured belt. A cross bar dividing the grave chamber and running in the northsouth direction and perhaps the beginning of another cross bar stemming from the northern side of the grave chamber were also observed ( Figure 11 ). These features may be remnants of the ceiling of the grave chamber. In order to clarify the entire picture, outlines were marked into the soil and subsequently recorded by a total station. A terrain sketch was completed simultaneously and used later as a baseline for digitalization.
Recording level 110 cm
Obvious southnorth dark belts were noted in the fill at this level. The width of these belts could correspond to laid wooden boards or lumber. After the application of Brongers method certain features visible to the naked eye were more clearly identifiable, and certain markings, which were not obvious earlier, appeared in part of the grave pit (Figure 12 ).
Recording level 140 cm
An unclear organic structure has been detected in the eastern part of the chamber just above the floor level. The subsoil had already been reached, however, in the majority of the grave area at this level. The organic structure became more obvious after the application of Brongers method. It appeared to be a two-part construction ( Figure 13 ). This situation looks quite similar to the interior of the grave from nearby archaeological site at Hodonice (D. Humpola's report from work meeting: Questions of neolithic and eneolithic periods, Mikulov, sept. 20, 2011.) , excavated the same year. Similar reddish belts were also noted on vertical profiles directly under the cups (Figure 14) .
Discussion
the usefulness of phosphate analysis during grave excavations has already been demonstrated and should properly constitute a regular part of all burial investigations. The J. A. Brongers method provides new evidence of previously undetected wooden structures within the chamber at Těšetice-Kyjovice "sutny". A direct comparison of the phosphate soil analysis by different authors and from different sites is difficult due to the dissimilarity of the site characterization and different methods of analyses. It has, however, been repeatedly observed that high phosphate concentrations in the area of the skeleton is a consequence of soft tissue decomposition (Pelikán 1954; Van den Voort 1982; Prokeš 2007) .
Taphonomical observation presents important supporting evidence. In this case, the skeleton in the articulated position without apparent abnormality in anatomically correct position (Petřík et al. 2012, 50 ) is interpreted as evidence of soft tissue decomposition in the area of the burial (Duday, guillon 2006; duday 2009) .
The attempt to identify phosphates while in the field, between levels 130 cm and 140 cm, found a phosphate anomaly in the skeleton area (including the right shift as in the total phosphates at the 130 cm level). the phosphate anomaly detected, however, in the southeast corner at the 140 cm level was missing.
spots in the western and the northeast part of the grave were not detected by phosphate analysis. The differences could originate from the fact that during the application of reactive agents using eidt method (1977) there was not a complete release of soil phosphates.
the usefulness of J.a. Brongers method of organic structure identification was demonstrated by the authors on several loess sites in the Czech Republic (Figure 15 ). This method allowed us to identify decayed wooden features at several levels of the grave chamber. The outline of a wooden casing in the grave pit, and wooden dividers or beams through the centre of the grave chamber, was detected at the 40 cm level. Prior to the use of Brongers method, researchers did not except any obvious signs of the presence of wooden features in the centre or on the surface of the grave pit. the Figure 16 ). The combination of the data obtained throughout the grave context can be utilized within GIS systems to develop a reconstruction of the grave chamber structure and the burial process. clear delineation of these wooden features using this method was surprising and supports the argument that it provides objective in situ evaluations. The identification of wooden features at the 110 and 140 cm levels corresponded with the naked eye observations of colour differences, but also made more a detailed and broader interpretation possible. Evidence of wooden features at the bottom of the grave pit at the 140 cm level is analogous with the simultaneously excavated site at hodonice. Further applications of this method in similar archaeological contexts are necessary in order to better understand the method. The development of a recording method for the outlines depicted as a result of the application of Brongers method is still needed. It is difficult to capture the complex image using photogrammetry.
Conclusions
Significant concentrations of phosphates were detected within the grave complex at the burial level and directly underneath. It is obvious from the context that the body was deposited into the grave chamber before soft tissue decomposition occurred. the second and lower concentration of phosphate is related to organic additions placed into the grave chamber. J.A. Brongers method for detecting decomposed wood allowed for the identification of certain pit features at the 40 cm level, and provided a more complex picture of other features previously outlined in the pit at the 110 cm and 140 cm levels. Recorded features are interpreted as the remains of a wooden structure along the chamber wall, a divider wall or top cover at the 40 cm level, slabs covering the chamber at the 110 cm level, and parts of a wooden structure at the 140 cm floor level. This east side bottom structure could have been used as deposit of funerary goods. This theory is supported by a feature that corresponds with the phosphate anomaly in the southeast corner of the grave 
